TO THE STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE:

Our task is completed, and we present to you the 1953 edition of THE BULLDOG. Certainly, it has no claim to perfection, but it is our sincere hope that it will meet with your expectations.

Your Yearbook is the result of much labor on our part, work which we willingly contributed. This edition of THE BULLDOG is a delineation and depiction of life on the Southwestern campus during the 1952-1953 term. Time will enhance its value to you. In the future, to thumb through the pages of this book will enable you to recall many fond recollections and to relive the happy days of your college life.

We owe a debt of gratitude to our advertisers and to innumerable other people who made our undertaking possible. To all of you, may we say, Thank you.

VONDEAN OGDEN, Editor

Sincerely,

Yearbook Staff
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SCIENCE HALL
January 19, 1953

Miss Vondean Ogden
Editor, 1953 Bulldog
Southwestern State College
Weatherford, Oklahoma

Dear Vondean:

Congratulations to the staff and sponsors of this fine yearbook! You have done a good job. I am sure that you are doing great planning, even at this early date, for a really unique copy of The Bulldog to be issued next year in celebration of the 50th anniversary of Southwestern State College.

I hope that the students, faculty, and administration will join hands in making the year 1953-54 the greatest of all—especially, we should all work for the largest enrollment Southwestern has ever had. A larger enrollment will bring many desirable additions to our campus.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
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SCHOOL OF WATCH REPAIR

TOP ROW: George R. Folger, Maurice Clark, John M. McKisick, Willard L. Mills, George Cote.
AUTO
MECHANICS

R. P. Beauchamp
Instructor of Auto Mechanics

Gale Witcher
Assistant Instructor of Auto Mechanics

BACK ROW, Left to Right: James Smith, Fay Thomason, Ray Reckhard, Geems Trent, James Deevers, Dale Pulis, Herman Youngbear.
ACHIEVEMENTS
YEARBOOK QUEEN

Joanne Ogle
JO ANN TIPPENS SHELTON
Distinctive Beauty
HELEN FAYE PATTERSON
Campus Beauty

JOANNE HENSON
Campus Beauty

JULIE BERGMAN
Campus Beauty

DIXIE MATTHEWS
Campus Beauty
JO ANN THOMPSON  
Campus Beauty

MARJORIE HEGE  
Campus Beauty

BARBARA SUMMERS  
Campus Beauty

VIRGIE REMPLE  
Campus Beauty
Who's Who Among Students

In American Universities and Colleges

MARY WADE

DONNA McCORMICK

ROBERT J. REYNOLDS

WANDA CHEEVES MIRTZ

KAY WATSON

EDWARD HODGSON

EDDIE KREWALL
BEST CITIZENS
1952-53

JO SCHNEBERGER — BILL DAVIS
PALMA VEATCH
Alpha Nu Sweetheart
BAND QUEEN

Barbara Holt Wilson
TRI-J SWEETHEART

Bill Cupert
Alpha Psi Omega was organized as an honorary dramatic fraternity for the purpose of providing an honor society for those doing a high standard of work in dramatics and incidentally through the expansion of Alpha Psi Omega among the colleges of the United States and Canada, provide a wider fellowship for those interested in the college theatre.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a National Honorary Fraternity, open to students who have attained a grade average of 3.25 in the last 30 hours of enrollment in Southwestern State College. Iota Chapter was installed on the Southwestern Campus in 1934.
Alpha Nu was organized in October 1946, as a social organization, with six charter members, headed by John Cowan of Sayre. The first few meetings were held in Cowan’s room in Neff Hall. The original constitution was revised March 3, 1948 and Dr. F. W. Allen was appointed sponsor.

The fraternity has grown until there are now over fifty active members and over one hundred active alumni. In January 1952, the organization moved into the Alpha Nu House near the campus. Membership is by bid only.
AUTO MECHANICS CLUB

JERRY MOAD
President

FRANK ANDERSON
Treasurer

GEORGE DEFFENBAUGH JR.
Secretary

The purpose of our club is for training the students to be more active in civic organizations. It is also to help the department to settle its business problems.
STANDING: Wanda Sutton, Drum Major; Sharon Lucas, Jane Whitmire, Teddy Freuchting, Velma Jean Kluver, Barbara Wilson, Barbara Andrews.
BACK ROW: Clifford Abla, Duane Mote, Vernice Kaiser, Norland Scrudder, Russell Alvis, Donald Jones, Robert King, Professor E. E. Mason.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Baptist Student Union — An organized movement of the Southern Baptist Convention, which endeavors to enlist students in church and campus activities conducive to spiritual growth — growth commensurate to and paralleling that of the mental and physical. It assumes spiritual growth to be an important factor in proper development. Membership is open to all college students.

RAYE ZACHARIAS
President

LOUISE RAINBOLT
Sponsor

MARY HAAG
Secretary-Treasurer
Delta Sigma Chapter of Beta Beta Beta is a National Honorary Society. Its purpose is to stimulate interest and promote scholarship in the biology field. Membership is limited to honor students whose field of study is in the biological sciences.
Beta Tau Beta

"Beta Tau Beta, a social Greek letter fraternity, is the oldest fraternal organization on the Southwestern campus. The sound principles—leadership, scholarship, and brotherhood, upon which the organization is based, are reflected in the activities of the Betas."
THE CAMPUS GUILD OF THE AIR

BACK ROW: Mr. Cedric Crink, Robert Taylor, Kenneth Allen, Bob Nail.
Forensia is a literary, social, and study club for girls. A "B" average is the requisite for membership.
JO SCHNEBERGER  
President

LORIS JOHNSON  
Vice-President

KAY WATSON  
Secretary

BETTY ANN RAYNER  
Treasurer

MISS MATTIE DRISKILL  
Faculty Sponsor

MRS. MARGARET KING  
Faculty Sponsor

Alpha Iota Chapter

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON

NADINE MITCHELL BRYANT  
Alumnae Secretary

JO BUCHANAN

TRELENE CHADWICK

ANNELLE DOBBS
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

Future Teachers of America is an organization sponsored jointly by the National Educational Association and the Oklahoma Educational Association for college students who intend to become teachers. Its aim is to develop a professional attitude toward, and an understanding of, the teaching profession.
A Club for students whose major or minor is home economics. The purpose is to promote good fellowship, to foster appreciation of home life, and to provide opportunities for social development.
The Industrial Arts Club was organized in 1949 for the purpose of promoting better fellowship and understanding among the group. Majors, minors, or students taking Industrial Arts subjects are eligible for membership. Programs are of an educational nature pertaining to the field of Industrial Arts. Two outstanding programs of the year are the annual Christmas party and spring picnic.
The purpose of the Inter-Greek Council is to promote cooperation and understanding among the Greek Organizations.
The Tri-J Social Sorority won the plaque for the highest grade average of the 4 Greek organizations.
This council was organized to supervise the activities of the group of students attending Morning Watch, the morning worship services held at 7:30 each morning in the “Y Chapel.” These students are members of the Baptist, Church of Christ, and Methodist Churches.
Kappa Pi is a national honorary art fraternity, open to both men and women. Chapters are installed in recognized colleges, universities and art schools meeting the standards of nationally accredited agencies. Alpha Alpha Lambda Chapter of Kappa Pi was installed here in 1949.

Mrs. Ida Shuck
President

Myrle E. Kelly
Co-Sponsor

Richard H. Taflinger
Sponsor

Frankie McCarver
Secretary-Treasurer

SECOND ROW: Richard Taflinger, Don Heinrichs, Dean Good, Mary Jean Dawson, Jay Kendall, Colleen Rhymer, Mrs. Grant Hendrix, Myrle E. Kelly, Loris Johnson.
BACK ROW: Jack Burnett, Marvin Crowdis, Leroy Shanklin, Bob Noll, Don Cannady.
Kitawasa Club is a social and service club. Its aim is to promote culture and good will among students of Southwestern. Membership is by bid.
Lambda Mu is the youngest of Southwestern’s Greek letter organizations. It was organized in December 1950 to provide a study club for those interested in music. At the same time it was dedicated to the purpose of bringing better music to the campus of Southwestern. Among other activities it sponsors the bi-weekly radio program, “Music for Everybody.”

Mary Griffin  
Sponsor

Merle Taff  
Sponsor

Bob Nail  
President

Dolores Dooty  
Secretary-Treasurer

Charles Pigg  
Sergeant-at-arms

Joyce Alldredge

Sue Cavness

La Vada Cossey

Ross Crabtree

Louise Dessau

Walter Gillingham

Enid Lenaburg

Wanda Fay Nell

Sharon Phillips

C. L. Robertson

Owene Simpkins

Vita Taylor

Betty Sue Willowby

Joan Worthington

Raye Zacharias
FRONT ROW: Corbin Sorchet, Vita Taylor, Miss Damarise Kitch, Sponsor, Donna McCormick, Dene Schmidt, Mary Haag, Raye Zacharias.


BACK ROW: Clayton Hughes, Bob Nail, Kenneth Allen, Eugene Hughes, Ed Winningham.

**MASQUERS**

"Southwestern Masquers" is a club organized to develop dramatic talent and an appreciation for the best in drama. The club first originated on the campus as the Q. P. Dramatic Club which upheld the same objectives.

Fall Production—1952, "The Importance of Being Earnest."
ENSEMBLES

GIRLS’ SEXTET: Sue Cavness, Jane Sappington, Joan Worthington, Vita Taylor, Dixie Matthews, Wanda Faye Nell, Louise Dessau, Accompanist.


BOYS’ QUARTET: Robert King, C. L. Robertson, Walter Gillingham, Al Hammock, Betty Sue Willowby, Accompanist.

SECOND ROW: Wanda Faye Nell, Marilyn Stegall, Dolores Dooty, Charles White, Noel Kaiser, Ralph Self, Leo Spence, Ewell Dean Collins, Mary Beth Crouch, Jo Ann Henson, Henrietta Richardson.
BACK ROW: Elizabeth Zweischer, Joyce Aldridge, Mary Frances O’Malley, Dortha Smith, Charles Pigg, Bob Nail, Don Jones, John Beaty, Joan Worthington, Jane Sappington, Loris Johnson.
“O” Club is a lettermen's organization. Its purpose is to promote good fellowship and foster traditions among Bulldog Athletes.

THIRD ROW: Walter Montgomery, Donny McDonald, Gerald Nipp, Arnold Vogt, Tom Obenhaus, Deck Woldt, Jerry Doyle, Lloyd Howeth.
Boys of Neff Hall.

Mrs. Gray Accepting Christmas Gift from Neff Hall Boys.

Office Boy ...at Work?!

Studying for Major Tests.

Watching a "Who Done It."

Locked Out!!
Invasions of Neff Hall By:

Stewart Hall

The Faculty
OPTIMIST CLUB

The Optimist Club has as its purpose the promotion of fellowship and recreational activities that are in keeping with acceptable Christian conduct.
Pi Kappa Delta is an honorary forensic society having over 220 chapters in the United States. Membership is restricted to those students who have competed in at least five inter-collegiate debates or oratorical and extemporaneous speaking contests.

This group made trips to East Central at Ada, Southeastern at Durant, and to Winfield, Kansas. Officers are Norman Monroe, president, Stanley Farmer, vice-president, Dixie Matthews, secretary, and Joann Henson, treasurer.
The Senate Club was re-organized on the Southwestern campus last fall. Its purpose is to study and practice parliamentary procedures according to Robert’s Rules of Order.
STUDENT COUNCIL

FRONT ROW: Peggy Ratliff, Freshmen Class Representative; Barbara Andrews, Sophomore Class Representative; Jane Duty Smith, Senior Class Representative; Nadine Mitchell Bryant, Junior Class Representative; Lorene Shields Hatcher, Secretary and Treasurer.

BACK ROW: Jeff Landreth, Freshman Class Representative; Jerry Witcher, Junior Class Representative; Benton Baucum, Senior Class Representative; W. W. Ward, Sponsor; Jim McKay, President; Clayton Hughes, Vice President; Wayne Frank, Sophomore Class Representative.

Bill Gilliland
Watch Repair Representative

I wanta see "Time for Beanie"

That's not getting that studying done.

I'll bet its a ten off!
STEWART HALL

Open House

Mrs. Zuma Cook
Hostess

Girls getting "showered."
Tri-J is the oldest social sorority on the Campus. Its purpose is to promote an enduring social sisterhood among girls of good personality, good character, and high ideals. Students are invited to join by unanimous bid.

TRI-J ACHIEVEMENTS:
- Annual Christmas Formal Dance
- Frontier Dance
- Nine members moved into the new TRI-J House at 612 North Custer
Women's Athletic Association is an organization for the promotion and betterment of athletics among campus women. Membership is open to any campus girl who is interested in athletics. To become a member one must pay her dues and attend the meetings.

W.A.A. BASKETBALL TEAM
FRONT ROW: Bettychene Martin, Jackie Chadwick, LaHoma Royse, Zanda Waggoner.
BACK ROW: Henrietta Mann, Margaret Leverett, Norma Petzold, Betty Jo Robinson.
WESLEY FOUNDATION


2nd row: Dr. Clarence McCormick, Owene Simpkins, Jane Sappington, Tom Murray, Vondean Ogden, Joan Worthington, Elizabeth Zwieacher, Audell Murray, Marilyn Stegall.


Wesley Foundation is an organization sponsored by the Methodist Church in the interest of all Methodist and Methodist preference students attending Southwestern. Many opportunities for religious growth, leadership, and entertainment are to be had through the several divisions of this organization.

The Upsilon Chapter of the National Society of Wesley Players is sponsored by the Wesley Foundation. Its purpose is to study and produce religious drama.

Production scenes from the play, "His Cross."
YOUNG WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

WATCH WORD: Daniel 12:3. They that are wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever. Primary Purpose: Missions —“to put a miss into missions.”

Louise Rainbolt
Sponsor

Margaret Leverett
President

Virginia Denny
Sec-Treas

Phyllis Wright
Song Leader

Bonnie Abbott

Julie Bergman

Joye Brown

Shirley Brown

Carol Gordon

Mary Haag

Darlene Hale

Lodema Lamenick

Christine Moore
YEARBOOK
FOLLIES
SOUTHWESTERN GOLF CLUB

The Southwestern Golf Club is a men's athletic and social organization conceived with the purpose of promoting interest in the royal and ancient sport on the Southwestern campus. Membership is open to any male student or faculty member of the college.

FRONT ROW: Neil West, Corb Sarchet, Secretary; Jim Keith, Historian; Frank Blanton, Royce Fowler, Jim Smith, President.

Guy Jackson, vice-president, and Don Hamm, sponsor.

Stan Vaniman and Bert Mitchell with handicap tourney award.
FOOTBALL

The inexperienced Bulldog football squad, composed of more than half freshmen, finished the 1952 season with a 3-6 won-lost record. Playing for the first time under new head coach Joe B. Metcalf and assistant Bill Parsons, the youngsters showed promise of future greatness.

After a slow start, in which the Bulldogs scored only two touchdowns in three games, they suddenly found their scoring punch in time to spoil the Northwestern homecoming, 21-14.

The 1952 Bulldogs played the greatest homecoming game in Southwestern’s history here on October 18, when they staged a brilliant last-half comeback to wallop their traditional rivals, the Central Bronches, 32-28.

Co-captain Jim McKoy
All-conference quarterback

Student manager Jeff Landreth

Co-captain Truman Smith
All-conference guard
Southwestern bowed out of the conference race by losing to Southeastern, 7-6, and Northeastern 27-7. In the final game of the season, they pounded Bethel college of Kansas, 53-12.

Southwestern landed three men on the all-conference first eleven. They were senior quarterback Jim McKoy, junior end Bill Davis, and sophomore tackle Truman Smith. McKoy was the only unanimous choice on the squad. He was also the lone member who was named for three consecutive years.

Six other Bulldogs received honorable mention for the all-conference team. They were Dale Bryant, Lloyd Carlisle, Orval Bowman, Gerald Daugherty, Don Stutters and Donnie McDonald.
At the end of the season, Coach Metcalf awarded 28 letters. Fourteen freshmen, five sophomores, six juniors and three seniors qualified for the honor.

Freshmen lettermen were Jakie Beaty, Wendell Whitman, Donny McDonald, Charles Evans, Charles Wheeler, Lloyd Carlisle, Geron Meeks, Eddie Hunt, Bob Gilbert, Willard Hartpence, Clifford Prock, Dennis Fine, Don Shadid and Kenneth Schmidt.

Sophomores were Dale Bryant, Orval Bowman, Truman Smith, Tommy Obenhaus and Dean Copeland.

The six juniors were Don Stutters, Bill Davis, Bill Eskew, LeRoy Hipkins, Gerald Daugherty, and Don Simmons.

Jim McKay, George Dickey and Steve Stroud were seniors.

**THE 1952 RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eastern New Mexico</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*East Central</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Texas</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Northwestern</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Central</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Northwestern</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Southeastern</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panhandle A&amp;M</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel (Kansas)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Denotes conference game.
George Dickey, back

Charles Wheeler, back

Jack Blackburn, center

Donny McDonald, back

Dennis Fine, guard

Steve Stroud, back

Keith Burch, tackle

Wayne Frank, center

Wilmer Boaldin, guard

Bob Gilbert, guard

All-conference selections: Bill Davis, Jim McKay, Truman Smith.
Bulldog defense at work in their 32-28 Homecoming upset of Central.
Coronation of Homecoming Queen Peggy Ratliff.

Captain Jim McKoy making yardage with majorettes Barbara Holt Wilson and Jane Whitmire.

Barker Cheer Leaders
Carolyn Hyatt, Dwaine Schneider, Juana Faye Wagnon, Don Barker, LaDonna Stutzman.
NINTH DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
FRONT ROW: Geron Meeks, Travis Flippin, Walter Montgomery, Charles Wheeler.
SECOND ROW: Bill Davis, Jerrell Chesney, Jerry Doyle.
BACK ROW: Coach Rankin Williams, Jay Jones, Jim Litsch, Lloyd Howeth.

BASKETBALL 1952-53 SEASON

The 1953 Bulldogs finished regular season play in a first-place tie with Central for the Oklahoma Collegiate Conference crown. Southwestern bested Central in a best two-of-three series to qualify as ninth district champions, and thus earned the right to play in the NAIA tournament in Kansas City.

The Bulldogs lost to St. Peters College of New Jersey, 81-60, in the opening round of the national tournament.

RUNNERS-UP IN THE SUNSHINE TOURNAMENT AT PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
FRONT ROW: Jack Williams, Jay Jones, Donnie Lenaburg, Walter Montgomery, Gerald Nipp, Charles Wheeler.
SECOND ROW: Bill Davis, Jim Litsch, Bill Eskew, Rodney McDonald, Jerry Doyle.
BACK ROW: Coach Rankin Williams, Lloyd Howeth, Harold Nippert, Geron Meeks, Jerrell Chesney, Deck Woldt.
THE 1952 RECORD

Southwestern 66 Jeffries Truckers 50
Southwestern 71 Pittsburg Teachers 62
Southwestern 52 Hays Teachers 59
Southwestern 66 Jeffries Truckers 39
Southwestern 79 Southwestern Kansas 174
Southwestern 71 Halliburton Cementers 79
Southwestern 69 Halliburton Cementers 71
**Southwestern 62 Howard Payne Texas 56
**Southwestern 64 Eastern New Mexico 52
**Southwestern 75 Missouri Valley 76
Southwestern 73 Halliburton Cementers 75
*Southwestern 75 Northwestern 73
*Southwestern 84 Phillips University 63
*Southwestern 79 Oklahoma Baptist 56
*Southwestern 69 Southeastern 71
*Southwestern 76 Northwestern 55
*Southwestern 68 East Central 76
*Southwestern 87 Northwestern 73
*Southwestern 74 Phillips University 50
*Southwestern 86 Oklahoma Baptist 85
*Southwestern 85 Southeastern 81
*Southwestern 90 Central State 89
*Southwestern 68 Northwestern 70
*Southwestern 54 East Central 46
***Southwestern 80 Central State 83
***Southwestern 78 Central State 65
***Southwestern 77 Central State 74
****Southwestern 60 St. Peters New Jersey 81

*Conference Games
**Sunshine Tournament, Portales, New Mexico
***Ninth District Playoffs
****NAIA Tournament, Kansas City Missouri

Won 19, Lost 10
Bill Davis fires one.

Jerry Doyle stops a scoring threat.
Walter Montgomery scores
Bulldogs 76, Northeastern 65.

"in
FRONT ROW: Bill Haney, Bob Collins, Louis Sims, Hubert Fix
BACK ROW: Coach Roy "Deck" Woldt, Herbert Fix, Jack Williams, Ewell Collins.
1952 OKLAHOMA COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS

MIDDLE ROW: Coach Rankin Williams, Darill Leverett, Eddie Krewall, Virgil Cravens, Elton Stewart, Billy John Word, Raymond Funk, Jerry Doyle.
BACK ROW: Kelly Chadwick, Bennie Wester, Glen Fisher, Richard Preno, Gerald Nipp, Raymond Watson.

CONFERENCE RECORD

Southwestern........... 22
Southwestern...........  5
Southwestern...........  5
Southwestern...........  7
Southwestern...........  3
Southwestern...........  8
Southwestern........... 19

Oklahoma Baptist........  8
Northeastern.............  4
East Central.............  4
Phillips..................  4
Northwestern.............  2
Central...................  1
Southeastern..............  3

Won 7—Lost 0
Coach Rankin Williams with student assistants Bob Henry, left, and Deck Woldt.


BASEBALL
1952-53 SEASON

INFIELDERS:
FRONT ROW: Travis Flippin, Hubert Fix, Charles Wheeler, Leo Cravens, Arnold Vogt
BACK ROW: Gerald Nipp, Bill Haney, Jack Williams, Louis Sims, Jerry Doyle, Herbert Fix.

Coach Rankin Williams
OUTFIELDERS:
Front: Cotton Hanna, Bill Hubbard, Wayne Hiser, Eddie Krewall.

PITCHERS:
Front: Raymond Funk, W. E. Jackson, Jay Jones.
Back: Bob Collins, Quay Coffey, Max Woolver.

CATCHERS:
Ewell Collins, Ernest Boyles, Orval Bowman.

STUDENT MANAGER
Charlie White
KINDERGARTEN

Resting time has come for the children...

Life at home is dramatized in the doll corner.

"My little thumbs keep moving" - a singing game which requires cooperation and attention.

Group play provides many opportunities for learning to work with others.

There is time for experimentation with simple musical instruments.

Beautiful books are available at all times in the "library corner" where children are encouraged to spend a few minutes during the busy morning.

Body skills are developed on the popular acting bars.

Painting is serious occupation for these young artists.

Mid-morning lunch of milk and cracker give extra energy needed by active preschoolers.
Tautfest Hardware and Appliance

"Headquarters for Sporting Goods"

Tappan Ranges
Frigidaire Appliances
Zenith Television
Necchi Sewing Machines

119 West Main—Phone 484

Cain Coffe Shop

Regular Meals Home Made Pies

Specialty Mexican Meals
Every Tuesday Night

FREDA SCHUTES, Manager

ELECTRICITY HAS NEVER
BEEN SO DEPENDABLE...
SO LOW IN COST...
AND WE PLAN TO KEEP IT
THAT WAY.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF OKLAHOMA
Dependable, Low-Cost Electric Service
Help Build Oklahoma
SHOTT'S MOTOR CO.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
"Drive a Ford and Feel the Difference"
Phone 209
Weatherford, Okla.

DICKEY INSURANCE AGENCY
"Let Dickey Write It"
Telephone No. 128
111 East Main St.
Weatherford, Okla.

BULLDOG THEATER
Your Friendly Theater
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hodges
Phone 856
Weatherford
TECH CLEANERS

HARRY GOAD

"The Aristocrats of Cleaning"

Phone 140 114 North Custer

Weatherford

PERFECT FLAVOR

SEXTON FRENCH DRESSING

The individual touch that all who enjoy
good food strive for! Adds a singular
zest to salads.

If you cannot purchase this in your home
town—write us—P.O. Box J. S., Chicago (90)
D-38
Live Frogs, Turtles, Etc.

E. G. HOFFMAN & SON

P. O. Box 815
Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Schutes Body & Fender Works
107 West Rainey St.

BODY REBUILDING
BODY REPAINTING
WELDING

"U Wreck 'em, We Fix 'em"

Phone 296  Weatherford, Oklahoma
DENNEY'S DRUG

"Meet me at Denney's"

Prescription and Fountain Service

Phone 34

STEWART MOTOR CO.

DESMOTO and PLYMOUTH

"Sales & Service"

Phone 277

YOU KNOW—WE KNOW OUR GROCERIES

Fine Foods — Pastries — Meats — Frozen Food Lockers

THACKERS

Phones 181 281

Free Delivery
R. L. LOCKSTONE
FURNITURE CO.

Complete Home Furnishings

Eaton Grocery and Market
Phones 208—308  Rural 51
Weatherford
RATCLIFFE'S BOOK STORE
South of Campus
308-D LAWTON, OKLAHOMA
Weatherford, Oklahoma
TEXTBOOKS, OFFICE SUPPLIES, LIBRARY AND REFERENCE BOOKS
"Everything for the Teachers"
Wright's Super Service

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

"The Student's Station Away from Home"

H. L. Wright, Agent Phone 287 J. W. Wright, Mgr.
DAVENPORT
Real Estate, Loans, Oil Leases, Royalties, and Insurance
"Where Protection Tells and Service Sells"
127 West Main Phone 460
Weatherford, Oklahoma

TED'S LUNCH
Short Orders
Good Coffee
205 West Main
TED and OPAL LINVILLE

MILLER'S DRUG
"The Prescription Druggist"
CLYDE MILLER, Owner Phone 81, Weatherford
Eaton Drug Co.

BILLS CITIES SERV STA
W. L. MOTE, MGR.
LUBRICATION - WASHING
TIRES - BATTERIES
201 E MAIN

H & M RESTAURANT
"Where Everybody Meets to Eat"

HENRY and MARY WALDROP, Proprietors
Phone 52 Weatherford
NOW PITTSBURGH INTRODUCES

Rubberized Wall Paint — and — New Trim Enamel in
Matching colors

WALLHIDE - SATINHIDE - RUBBERIZED - SATIN FINISH
ENAMEL

See your local Pittsburgh Paint Dealer

PAINTS — GLASS — CHEMICALS — BRUSHES — PLASTICS

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
T. J. STEWART
LUMBER CO.

Complete Building Supplies
and Service

CAIN HOTEL

PHONE 183
MERCHANTS CAFE
Good Food and Drinks — Give us a try
Phone 603 E. Chapman 211 West Main

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
Weatherford's Leading Department Store
Nationally Known College Apparel
FARMERS HATCHERY & PRODUCE
FEEDS—SEEDS—BABY CHICKS
DRESSED POULTRY FRESH EGGS
Phones—City 15—Rural 27
Weatherford, Oklahoma

SILVER CREST BAKERY
"If it comes from Silver Crest, It's good to eat"
SPECIAL DECORATIONS
PASTRIES BREAD PIES
PHONE 112
Weatherford, Oklahoma

FOREMAN'S CLEANERS
"Fine Cleaning"
Phone 358
109 East Main Weatherford, Okla.

C. R. ANTHONY CO.
"Serves You Better and Saves You More"
Rex Harris, Manager Phone 365
YOUR TOWN CLUB

"Most Popular Place in Town"

Free Delivery

112 North Custer

Phone 653

TINY DINER

"Where the Best In Food Is Served"

STEAKS
HOME MADE PIES
BUTTERED ROLLS

GLEN DITMORE, Owner

Phone 435
DOUBLE COLA BOTTLING CO.
GEO. DEFFENBAUGH, Owner
825 East Main    Weatherford, Oklahoma    Phone 77

TO ALL A FRIENDLY WELCOME

END-O-DAY
MOTOR COURT
Weatherford, Oklahoma    Phone 650
HAZEL and LES COTTON, Owners-Managers

AYERS PLUMBING
PLUMBING — HEATING REPAIR
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
We Service What We Sell
Prompt — Efficient
Phone 663    510 East Main
Weatherford

T.G.E.Y.
107 West Main    Phone 108
Weatherford, Oklahoma
For new ideas in office planning, write or ask for booklet, "Tooing Up Your Office."

CLINTON OKLA.
SERVING WESTERN OKLAHOMA
NASH FINCH CO.
Oklahoma City
FRUIT VEGETABLES
GROCERIES FROZEN GOODS

STERLING HAYDEN
EYE MILLER BARTON MACLANE
"KANSAS PACIFIC"

TECH THEATER
"THE SHOW PLACE OF WEATHERFORD"
THE SECURITY STATE BANK
WEATHERFORD, OKLAHOMA

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS
$240,000.00

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

All Deposits Insured By Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the 1953 Graduates of the S.W. State College of Pharmacy

Let us work together to keep Pharmacy up to the highest ethical standards at all times.

MC KESSON & ROBBINS, INCORPORATED
Alexander Drug Division
11 N.E. 11th St. Oklahoma City, Okla.

PONTIAC
SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 302 125 S. Broadway
Freuchting & Fast

TO THE GRADUATING PHARMACISTS WE OFFER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
THE FOX-VLIET DRUG CO.
Wichita — Oklahoma City — Pueblo Albuquerque
Toro—Whirlwind
Dow & Du Pont Chemicals
Cleary Crabgrass Killers (PMAS)
Fertilizers
Cleary's Soil Conditioner
Yardley Plastic Pipe
Buckner Irrigation & Sprinkling Eqpt.
Goodyear Hose
Farquhar & Hardie Power Sprayers
King O'Lawn Edgers

Bob Dunning-Jones, Inc.
1402 S. Lewis, Tulsa, Okla.
6-3660 9-3206

Bryson & Erwin Wholesale Co.
"Serving Southwest Oklahoma"
Clinton, Oklahoma
W. A. "Red" Bryson W. W. "Shorty" Irwin

Ed Berrong
INSURANCE-LOANS
112 West Main Weatherford
WEATHERFORD RECREATION PARLOR

POOL  SNOOKER  DOMINOES

"Where All the Gang Meets"

LEE ROY WORDER, Owner  116 West Main

---

CONGRATULATIONS TO

SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE

---

Expert Service:

- Damp Wash
- All Dry
- Rough Dry
- Semi-Finish
- Family Finish

- Dry Cleaning
- Rug Cleaning
- Fur Storage
- Repairs
- CurtainFinishing

Restores the Freshness — Looks like New

---

CLINTON LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

Clinton, Oklahoma

Weatherford Phone 366  Clinton Phone 111

---

Tech Barber Shop

Always Friendly Service

106 North Broadway

---

POP HICKS

Clinton, Oklahoma
TIME TO SAY HELLO

SOUTHWESTERN
TAKE THEM CENTRAL
Congratulations ... 

The task is over, and may we congratulate you on a job well done.

Yours is a yearbook published with the skill and know-how backed by years of experience in the publication of better school annuals.

PRODUCERS OF FINE COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL ANNUALS

SEMCO COLOR PRESS
Lithographers . . . Printers

129 N. W. 3RD STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

B. L. SEMTNER, President
PAUL BENNETT, Yearbook Department
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